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A wounded Canadian soldier gets help after the Battle of Passchendaele, Nov 1917
(Photo: Dept. of National Defence/Library and Archives Canada/MIKAN# 3397042)

COLDWATER REMEMBERS
In Coldwater and around the country, the month of
November does not normally bring thoughts of blooming
flowers, except perhaps for one little red and black flower:
the Poppy. From the last Friday in October until November
11, the Legion’s Poppy shows up on peoples’ jackets, hats,
in store fronts, and, in this Facebook and Twitter era, all
over our phone and laptop screens. Official symbol of
Remembrance in Canada and in many parts of the world
(more on the Poppy on page 14), the Poppy is worn to
honour the more than 115,000 Canadian soldiers, sailors
and air force personnel who gave their lives in the service
of our country.
A whole century has passed since the first Canadian troops
landed in Europe to march into what became known as
“The Great War”. By the end of the First World War, more
than 66,000 Canadian soldiers – one for every ten that
enlisted - were left on the battlefield. There would be 46,000
more in the Second World War, 500 in Korea, and 1,800
more in various operations around the world. On Saturday,

November 11, at 10:30 a.m., we will honour them through
a Remembrance Day Ceremony that will take place at the
Coldwater Cenotaph, across from Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 270 Coldwater.
This year we will have a special thought for those – with
among them three Coldwater boys - who lost their lives
a century ago this month on the muddy battlefield of
Passchendaele in Belgium. Read more about the Canadians
at the Battle of Passchendaele on page 10.
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FROM THE BOARD

GENERAL MEETINGS

Comrades
The Remembrance period
started on Friday October
27 and is well underway
now. The Branch is looking
forward to having another
successful
campaign.
The money raised during
the campaign is used to
fulfill our #1 obligation, to look after our Veterans and
dependants in need. I hope everyone will remember the
pledge you made as members of the Royal Canadian
Legion during your initiation. In case you have forgotten,
here it is: “... including active participation in Poppy
campaign.” This next week you can fulfill this portion of
your obligations. Now I realize not every member can do
the tagging at local business places or Liquor and Beer
stores but there are other ways you can do something to
support the campaign. Consider one of these suggestions
if you are unable to tag.
The Poppy Chairperson is always looking for volunteers to
join the committee to help with things like looking after
the schedule of taggers and to make sure the tagging
locations are covered. Someone is needed to ensure that
when the taggers return to the branch, there is some soup,
coffee or snacks available to help them warm up.
Someone is needed to place Poppy boxes in the stores
and businesses that support the campaign. Someone
is needed to restock Poppies as they are depleted from
these boxes over the campaign.

Our next General Meeting will be on Wednesday
November 22. Branch General Meetings take place
on the fourth Wednesday of each month, from
September to June, in the upstairs hall, starting at
6:30 p.m.

POPPY CAMPAIGN

Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray,
Poppy Co-Chairperson
Things are moving along rapidly on the Poppy front. I am
happy to say that Pat Sinclair and Tom Thompson have
been wearing out their fingers dialing all our members to
ask about wreaths and crosses, as well as making certain
the membership is aware of the Veterans Appreciation
Dinner being held upstairs on Saturday, November 4.
Cocktails at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. Everyone must
have a ticket to attend the dinner. For Veterans and their
caregivers, there is no charge, however, you must pick up
your tickets from the bar stewards. For those who would
like to attend and are not veterans, the charge for this
lovely roast beef dinner is $15. Although the deadline has
passed, we have reserved a few places so please rush over
to the Branch and pick up your tickets.
I remind everyone of the Remembrance Church Service
being held on Sunday, November 5 at 9 a.m. at the
Coldwater United Church. Yes, it is early but that leaves
the rest of the day for you to enjoy in your own way. Please
join us for the service.
Continued on page 4

Phone calls are made each year to members who have
purchased Wreaths in the past, or businesses and
individuals who have made donations, to see if they would
like to continue the tradition. Consider helping with these
calls.
Lastly, if you are unable to help physically or work
obligations take you away at campaign time, consider a
donation to the Poppy Fund.
These are only suggestions, but by volunteering to do
something like this you are participating in the campaign.
Comrades, I will be attending Remembrance Day Service
at Base Borden on the 11th as I have done for the last
twelve years or so as part of my obligations to District E. I
do hope you have a great Remembrance Day Parade and
that your campaign and service go well.
Yours in Comradeship
Bob Ladouceur, Board of Management Chairman
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

Our volunteer Poppy “tagger”, Comrade Randy Rice, hands
out a Poppy to Amber Miller at the entrance of the Home
Hardware store in Coldwater.
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Poppy Campaign continued from page 3

THE MAPLE LEAF

Several people have enlisted to place wreaths at the
cenotaph during the Remembrance Day ceremony on
November 11, however, if you know of someone who
generally does this please check with them to see if they
have been in to reserve their wreath. We are missing some
phone numbers and haven’t been able to reach everyone
from past years.

The Maple Leaf is the newsletter of Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 270 Coldwater, published each month
in the first week of the month. It is primarily an internal
communication tool through which the Branch Executive
and Committee Chairpersons disseminate information and
report to the membership on their respective activities.
Opinions expressed in feature articles are those of the
writers and do not imply endorsement by the Branch or
the Legion.

You may have noticed the large orange sign-up board by
the club room entrance. Please take a look next time you
enter the building and volunteer a couple of hours to tag
for the Poppy Campaign. Remember your oath when you
became a member.
Thank you everyone in advance. It is important that we
all work together at this time of year for our veterans,
and show our respect for and to them. If you have any
questions about the Poppy Campaign please just ask me
and I will do whatever I can to give you an answer and
to make the schedule work for you. And thank you Pat
and Tom for all you have done to help make this Poppy
Campaign a success.

Committee reports and pre-arranged article submissions
must be received no later than the 21st of each month in
order to be published in the following month’s issue. Please
submit by email addressed to: Branch PRO – Maple Leaf at
branch270@rogers.com .

MEMBERSHIP

Submitted by Comrade Wayne Tutt, Membership
Chairperson
As of today, 26% of the membership have renewed for
2018 Early Bird. I hope that the numbers will increase very
soon. The more Early Bird memberships that are bought,
the more money that we receive from Command.
I would like to have a couple of volunteers to man the
membership table in the Legion on November 11th. You
would just have to look after handing out renewal forms,
as well as taking cheques. Cash would be taken at the bar.
Please contact me if you are interested.
I would like to welcome Shari Ireland as a new Ordinary
member, and Julie Hardman, Wendy Lalonde, and Arthur
Lalonde as new Associate members. Thank you for taking
an interest in the Royal Canadian Legion.

Witches Walk was a tremendous success, with hundreds
of witches like these two coming through the Legion (More
photos on our Facebook and website pages)

ENTERTAINMENT

Submitted on behalf of Comrade Maggie Murphy,
Entertainment Chairperson
We had two very successful entertainment nights last
month with the Witches Walk and our Halloween Party.
Our monthly schedule for November is lighter, but will
include DJ and entertainer Rebecca Pascal on Saturday
November 11 in the afternoon, after Remembrance
Day activities – note that the Meat Draw for November
11 is cancelled. Jammin’ at the Legion will take place as
scheduled on Saturday Nov 18.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

I have received two new membership applications. The
first is for an Affiliate membership, and the second for
Associate.

YOUTH EDUCATION

Submitted by Comrade Debbie Robitaille, Youth Education
Chairperson
On September 28 the Coldwater Public School had their
first assembly. Mrs. Viherjoki relayed the details of the
poster/literacy contest to the staff and students. Posters
and poems will be picked up October 30 from the school
and then proudly displayed in our hall upstairs.
Materials (booklets, papers etc.) had been ordered by
Mrs. V and have been received. She has also set up and
organized their Remembrance Day ceremony for Friday
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Youth Education continued from page 3
November 10 at 1:30 p.m. What is needed from the legion
for that day are our Colour Party (flags and members)
and any veteran that can appear in full uniform to receive
wreaths. We will also provide 400 poppies.
Effective November 5, 2017, I will be taking a step back
from my duties at the Legion. I am not resigning, but I
will not be available for November and December. I am
returning to the skies as a Flight Attendant with West Jet
Encore. This career requires me to complete five weeks of
intense in-class and on-line training followed with in-flight
training for the month of December. This will be a full-time
position with not many days off in between. I would like
to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of
you that has crossed my path. Your incredible support,
encouragement, challenges, learning curves, words of
advice and new life skills you have given me over the years
are deeply set within me.

SERVICE OFFICER

Submitted by Comrade Randy Rice, Service Officer
The Royal Canadian Legion’s Ontario Command Service
Officer, Sherry Culling, will be coming to the Coldwater
Branch during the week of Nov 13, 2017. She will be
here to provide skilled advice on Veterans benefits, and
Benevolent or Poppy Trust funds.
Anyone who served or is still serving in the Canadian
military (including Reserves & Allied Veterans) and their
dependents are invited to take advantage of this free
service offered by the Legion. If you wish to speak with
Sherry Culling, please contact the Coldwater Branch
Service Officer, Randolph Rice, at (705) 739-0062, or by
email at ricerandolph@gmail.com. You may also arrange
appointments through the Branch office at (705) 6863388, email: branch270@rogers.com. Please bring along
any applicable information such as Service number,
Regimental number, etc.

TREASURER

Submitted by Comrade Betty-Jean Murray, Treasurer
The recent activities at the branch have helped somewhat
and the balance as of October 20, 2017 stands at $21,547.20,
another improvement over last month. The Poppy fund
has begun to increase too. Balance at September 30 was
$1,738.22 and today stands at $3,314.22. The Nevada
account stands at $1,641.36.
Under the guidance of the Board of Management, it has
been determined to provide a donation through the
Nevada fund, to the Coldwater Minor Hockey. At this time,
the Board recommends not to embark on further Nevada
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

“In war, there are no unwounded soldiers.“
– Jose Narosky, Argentinian journalist and author.
“Break Open Tickets” until the branch is more settled under
a new executive.
As you will have noticed, a few improvements have been
made to your upstairs meeting hall. We would like to thank
Jim Pearson and Debbie Robitaille for the many hours
they rendered to convert what had become a somewhat
tired and dingy hall to something sparkling and lively. Of
course, I would like to thank the many others who had a
hand in the improvements as well. There are still a few little
changes to be made, which will be completed as quickly
as possible. The Board allowed a budget of $3,000 and
after Debbie sells the Tiffany shades on eBay we should be
even. Also as a result of Debbie’s keen shoppers’ eye, we
received a rebate on the new light fixtures as they were
being discounted this week at Rona. Thanks Debbie.
Your branch this month received a donation from the
Branch Ladies Auxiliary, so thank you to the hard working
ladies of the LA. We have also recently received a donation
from T.O.P.S., a group that utilizes this upstairs hall each
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
As Christmas shopping season is bearing down on us,
I would like to remind you of the Legion supply cabinet
and suggest you take a look in the cabinet or catalogue
to see if there isn’t something there that could go under
your tree for a loved one. It helps the branch and makes
shopping pretty easy for you. And if there is something
you particularly would like to receive from Santa, please
feel free to give me the word and I will make sure it reaches
the right ear. That is all for my treasurer’s report.

SPORTS

Submitted by Comrade Bob Gourlie, Sports Officer
Comrades, The Zone Sports are starting
up right now. Cribbage is November
4, Snooker November 25 and 8
Ball is December 2. Watch for
the postings!! Wednesday night
darts has started and there is
a good turnout this year. The
Thursday night darts has also
started for the season. Tuesday
evening is the Poker Pool League
and Cribbage. Shuffleboard will continue on Thursday
afternoons at 1 pm. Please call or email me: Bob Gourlie,
Sports Officer, (705) 715-2368 robertgourlie@gmail.com
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and euchre, as well as monthly entertainment, etc. We will
keep running ads regularly and have other info about our
activities. The November issue will have several items in
it; and
AWARDS FOR NEWSLETTER & SCRAPBOOK: At the Legion’s
District “E” Fall Convention on October 1st it was announced
that our branch placed first in its category (D) for best
scrapbook, and first overall in the “Electronic Bulletin”
category in the provincial contest. Although I’m sure the
presentation and layout has an impact on the judges,
these awards are supposed to be based on content rather
than look, so thank you to all who contribute to the Maple
Leaf with your articles, reports, and other submissions.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS

Submitted on behalf of Comrade Dave Robitaille, Branch
Sergeant-at-Arms
We had previously announced that due to our shortage of
volunteers who are able and willing to march in the Colour
Party, we would ask the military personnel from CFB Borden
to fully man our Colour Party. After further discussions and
in light of various factors, it was decided that we will man
most of our Colour Party with our Legion members. We
will provide our own Colour Party Commander + five flag
bearers, so we will need only two of CFB Borden personnel
to carry the UN and NATO flags.
To all veterans and members who intend to take part in
the Remembrance Day ceremony on November 11, please
note that the parade will start forming-up at 10:15, so we
ask anyone who wishes to march in the parade to arrive at
the branch for 10:00. Full uniform and white gloves please.
If a Veteran needs a golf cart, please let us know so we can
plan accordingly.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Public Relations
Officer
TALK-OF-THE-TOWN: We are starting to make more use
of the local monthly paper Talk-of-the-Town (TOTT) to
advertise our weekly activities like dart leagues, cribbage,
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

Light from fluorescent tubes can cause irreversible damage to
objects in our collection, as shown on this Second World War
medal group. Converting to LED will greatly reduce damage.

COLLECTION MANAGER

Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion, Collection Manager
DISPLAY CABINETS LIGHTING: A first estimate on upgrading
the lighting inside the collection’s display cabinets to LED
comes to $1,200. We will get a few more estimates. The
work will involve removing all contents of the cabinets, so
if we choose to go ahead with this, we will need to plan the
work for safe storage of items and minimum disruption in
the club room; and
TRIBUTES TO FALLEN: There are three “Fallen” to be
honoured in November: George Beach and Alexander
Dunkin, both killed in action on November 6, 1917, and
another one I just discovered, Ronald McDonald, who
died of wounds three days later on the 9th. All were killed
in battle at Passchendaele. Flags will be lowered and a
short biography will be published on the day of the 100th
anniversary of their passing.
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LADIES AUXILIARY

PLEASE SUPPORT
LADIES AUXILIARY - CRAFT & BAKE SALE

Submitted by Comrade Donna Packer, President of the
Ladies Auxiliary
Greetings Comrades:
What an amazing fall we have
had so far. Warm weather and
beautiful colors – what more
could one ask for!
Our thanks to Comrades Fran
Pearson and Bernice King for
again judging the Pumpkin
Decorating contest at the Fall Fair. Both received thank you
cards from the Coldwater Fall Fair Committee!
Thank you to the ladies who helped out at the wedding
reception for Peggy and Billy Nesbet. We received many
compliments on the food, service and décor. Great Job!
Congratulations to Diane Sauvé who placed first in Singles
at the Zone Dart Tournament held at our branch. Well done
Diane!!!
On November 18th, Collingwood will host District Singles/
Doubles. Our Auxiliary will be represented by Michele
Russell, Diane Sauvé, Anne McArthur and Kathy Barron.
Volunteer
Ladies – The following events are fast approaching and
many hands are needed to make these events successful.
PLEASE volunteer some of your time to assist. There is a
sign-up sheet posted on our bulletin board.

Saturday November 25, 2017
WE NEED YOUR DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE BAKED GOODS
(cookies, squares, pies, cakes, breads, muffins)
for our bake sale.
If possible, please package your items ready to sell –
wrapped in bags, plastic wrap or containers.

Baked goods can be dropped off on
Friday November 24 (12:00 – 6:00 pm) or
Saturday November 25 (8:00 am – 10:00am)

We also need new or gently used items
for our Penny Table and used items for
our White Elephant Sale.
Items can be dropped off at the Legion.

Please help make our
Fall/Christmas Craft & Bake Sale a huge success
and support your Ladies Auxiliary.

Friday November 3 – Set up and Prep for Veterans Dinner
Saturday November 4 – Veterans Dinner – need at least 10
volunteers
Friday November 10 – Prep for Remembrance Day
Saturday November 11 – Remembrance Day Luncheon
Monday November 13 – Lions Club Dinner
Friday November 24 – Craft Sale set up
Saturday November 25 – Fall/Christmas Craft & Bake Sale
If you can help out at any of these, please sign up or call
myself at (705) 835-6902 or Fran Pearson at (705) 686-3589.
A reminder that Ladies Auxiliary members should
participate in the Branch’s Poppy Campaign. There is a
sign-up board in the lobby of the Branch.
Our Fall/Christmas Craft & Bake Sale on November 25th is
our major fund raising event. We will need lots of baked
goods, used items for our White Elephant Table and new/
gently used items for our Penny Table and Prize draws.
Items can be dropped off at the Legion.
Our next meeting is on Thursday November 16 at 6:30 pm.
Hope to see you there!
Yours in comradeship, Donna Packer, President
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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Personnel of the 16th Canadian Machine Gun Company holding the line in shell holes during the Battle of Passchendaele
(Photo credit: William Rider-Rider / Library and Archives Canada / PA-002162)

THE CANADIANS AT PASSCHENDAELE

Submitted by Comrade Norm Marion • Reproduced courtesy of Veterans Affairs Canada
Early in October 1917, Canadian troops were sent to
Belgium to relieve the battered Australian and New Zealand
(ANZAC) forces and take part in the final push to capture
Passchendaele. Canadian Corps commander LieutenantGeneral Arthur Currie inspected the terrain and was
shocked at the conditions he saw. He tried to avoid having
his men fight there but was overruled by his superiors. As
at Vimy, the four divisions of the Canadian Corps would
see action. However, the ubiquitous mud, flat terrain,
and relative lack of preparation time and artillery support
would make Passchendaele a far different battlefield than
the one the Canadians had encountered at Vimy Ridge.
Currie took as much time as he could to carefully prepare and
on October 26, the Canadian offensive began. Advancing
through the mud and enemy fire was slow and there were
heavy losses but our soldiers clawed their way forward.
On an exposed battlefield like that one, success was often
only made possible due to acts of great individual heroism
to get past spots of particularly stiff enemy resistance.
Despite the adversity, the Canadians reached the outskirts
of Passchendaele by the end of a second attack on October
30 during a driving rainstorm.
On November 6, the Canadians and British launched the
assault to capture the ruined village of Passchendaele
itself. In heavy fighting, the attack went according to plan.
The task of actually capturing the “infamous” village fell
to the 27th (City of Winnipeg) Battalion and they took it
that day. After weathering fierce enemy counterattacks,
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270

the last phase of the battle saw the Canadians attack on
November 10 and clear the Germans from the eastern
edge of Passchendaele Ridge before the campaign finally
ground to a halt. Canadian soldiers had succeeded in the
face of almost unbelievable challenges. Canada’s great
victory at Passchendaele came at a high price. More than
4,000 of our soldiers died in the fighting there and almost
12,000 were wounded.
The Canadian victory at Passchendaele was truly
impressive and added to our nation’s growing reputation
as having the best offensive fighting force on the Western
Front. This status meant that our forces would be at the
forefront of the series of advances that eventually won the
war for the Allies a year later. Canada’s great sacrifices and
achievements on the battlefields of Europe indeed gained
our country a new respect on the international stage. This
esteem helped earn us a separate signature on the Treaty
of Versailles that formally ended the First World War.
Editor’s note: Several soldiers from the Coldwater area took
part in the offensive at Passchendaele. Some were wounded,
and at least three were killed in the battle. Private George
Beach and Alexander Dunkin were both killed in action on the
first day of the final offensive, November 6, 1917, and Private
Ronald McDonald died of wounds received in action three
days later on the 9th. Flags will be lowered at the branch and
a short biography will be published on the day of the 100th
anniversary of their passing.
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THE POPPY
Submitted by
Comrade Norm Marion
Reproduced courtesy of
Royal Canadian Legion
Each November, Poppies bloom
on the lapels and collars of millions
of Canadians. The significance of
the Poppy can be traced back to the Napoleonic Wars in
the 19th century, over 110 years before being adopted in
Canada. Records from that time indicate how thick Poppies
grew over the graves of soldiers in the area of Flanders,
France. Fields that had been barren before battle exploded
with the blood-red flowers after the fighting ended. During
the tremendous bombardments of the war, the chalk soils
became rich in lime from rubble, allowing the “popaver
rhoeas” to thrive. When the war ended, the lime was quickly
absorbed and the Poppy began to disappear again.
The person who first introduced the Poppy to Canada
and the Commonwealth was Lieutenant-Colonel John
McCrae of Guelph, Ontario, a Canadian Medical Officer
during the First World War. John McCrae penned the Poem
“In Flanders Fields” on a scrap of paper in May, 1915 on the
day following the death of a fellow soldier. Little did he In Coldwater, we remember those local volunteers
know then that those 13 lines would become enshrined in who were killed in action during the two World Wars.
the hearts and minds of all who would wear them. McCrae’s We Will Remember Them.
poem was published in Punch Magazine in December of
that same year, and the poem later served as inspiration
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
three years later for Moina Michael, an American teacher.
POPPY CAMPAIGN
Moina Michael made a pledge to always wear a Poppy as a
One of the major pillars of the Royal Canadian Legion
sign of Remembrance.
is our Poppy and Remembrance Program, which is
During a visit to the United States in 1920, a French woman
why it has been a part of our mission statement for
named Madame Guerin learned of the custom. Madame
more than 90 years. Poppy Funds are trust funds held
Guerin decided to make and sell poppies to raise money for
in trust by the Legion until required by Veterans and/
children in war-torn areas of France. The Great War Veteran’s
or their dependents for designated needs.
Association in Canada (our predecessor) officially adopted
The following is our 2016 Poppy Campaign Statement
the poppy as its Flower of Remembrance on July 5, 1921.
for the RCL Branch 270 Coldwater: Opening Balance
Today, the Poppy is worn each year during the
at October 1, 2016 - $5,972.07; Income from Poppy
Remembrance period to honour Canada’s Fallen. The
Campaign and Donations to the Poppy Fund Legion also encourages the wearing of a Poppy for the
$10,254.12; Campaign Expenses and Disbursements
funeral of a Veteran and for any commemorative event
- $14,487.97; Closing Balance at September 30, 2017
honouring Fallen Veterans. It is not inappropriate to wear a
- $1,738.22
Poppy during other times to commemorate Fallen Veterans
The Membership of RCL Branch 270 Coldwater wishes
and it is an individual choice to do so, as long as it’s worn
to thank the residents and businesses of Coldwater
appropriately.
and surrounding area for their continued support.
Thanks to the millions of Canadians who wear the Legion’s
The 2017 Poppy Campaign began Friday, October 27.
lapel Poppy each November, the little red flower has never
To tag for the campaign, please contact the Branch
died, and the memories of those who fell in battle remain
at 705-686-3388.
strong.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON
EUCHRE

October 3
Ladies High Hand – Elva Laughlin
Ladies Lone Hands – Sandra Vassallo
Ladies Low Hand – Pat King
Men’s High Hand – Ann Stock
Men’s Lone Hands – Brian Strong
Men’s Low Hand – Fred Reid
Sunshine – Joe Barron
October 10
Ladies High Hand – Shirley Giles
Ladies Lone Hands – Jean Carson
Ladies Low Hand – Vicki Watson
Men’s High Hand – Lloyd Sibley
Men’s Lone Hands – Brian Strong
Men’s Low Hand – Joe Barron
Sunshine – Ted Baker
October 17
Ladies High Hand – Ann Stock
Ladies Lone Hands – Georgie Waterson
Ladies Low Hand – Jean Carson
Men’s High Hand – Ted Baker
Men’s Lone Hands – Bill Stock
Men’s Low Hand – Vicki Watson
Sunshine – Elva Laughlin
October 24
Ladies High Hand – Georgie Waterson
Ladies Lone Hands – Jean Carson
Ladies Low Hand – Vicki Watson
Men’s High Hand – Bill Strong
Men’s Lone Hands – Brian Strong
Men’s Low Hand – Ted Baker
Sunshine – Marley Marchant

JAMMIN’ AT THE LEGION

SPORTS AT BRANCH 270
TUESDAY NIGHT
CRIBBAGE

September 26
1. Marie Kinnear
2. Gary Hamilton
3. Maggie Maynard
4. Barry Emo
Sunshine – Marci Wilson
October 3
1. Jackie Lennox
2. Marie Kinnear
3. Debbie Robitaille
4. Marcia Leblanc
Sunshine – Bill Kinnear
October 10
1. Jackie Lennox
2. Bill Kinnear
3. Carl Swanson
4. Betty Anne Burnie
Sunshine – Ron Simkin
October 17
1. Janet Hamilton
2. Carl Swanson
3. Maggie Maynard
4. Betty Anne Burnie
Sunshine – Maggie Murphy
October 24
1. Janet Hamilton
2. Maggie Murphy
3. Marie Kinnear
4. Ross Pipher
Sunshine – Barry Emo

FRIDAY NIGHT
STEAK DARTS

September 29
We thank all those who participated 1. Gaetanne
in our Jammin’ at the Legion session
2. Debbie S
on Saturday October 21. We had
3. Kari
the chance of listening to George
4. Kari
Sinclair on keyboards and vocals;
5. Robin
David Correy, guitar and vocals;
6. Gene
Joe Barron, fiddle and vocals; Noel
Sunshine – Gaetanne
Boissonnault, base violin, guitar
October 6
and vocals; and Alice Boissonnault
1. Frank
on base violin. Thank you all for
2. Dorothy
joining us.
3. Kathy
4. Rick
Our Jammin’ at the Legion sessions
normally run every third Saturday of 5. Tess
6. Gill
the month, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunshine – Tess
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270
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TUESDAY NIGHT
POOL

September 26 (wins)
Larry Hutchinson (3)
Tom Dearman (2)
Maggie Murphy (2)
Ron Simkin (2)
Dorothy Gerrard (1)
October 3 (wins)
Larry Hutchinson (3)
Tom Dearman (2)
Dorothy Gerrard (2)
Ron Simkin (2)
Cathy Larkins (1)
October 10 (wins)
Dorothy Gerrard (3)
Ron Simkin (3)
Louise Dearman (1)
Tom Dearman (1)
Rosalie Pratt (1)
Larry Hutchinson (1)
October 17 (wins)
Ron Simkin (3)
Tom Dearman (2)
Dorothy Gerrard (2)
Cathy Larkins (1)
Kari Malmstrom (1)
Maggie Murphy (1)
October 24 (wins)
Larry Hutchinson (3)
Tom Dearman (2)
Ron Simkin (2)
Louise Dearman (1)
Dorothy Gerrard (1)
Rosalie Pratt (1)

November 2017

THURSDAY
SHUFFLEBOARD

September 21
First – Heather & Maggie
Second – Magda & Betty
Anne
Third – Larry & Ellen
Sunshine – Magda
September 28
First – Brian
Second – Lloyd
Third – Magda
Sunshine – Brian
October 5
First – Magda & Larry
Second – Ellen & Maggie
Third – Lloyd & Heather
Sunshine – Heather
October 19
First – Magda & Rose
Second – Maggie & Ellie
Third – Heather & Brian
Sunshine – Magda
October 26
First – Lloyd & Brian
Second – Heather & Dean
Third – Rose & Larry
Sunshine – Magda

OCTOBER 14
MEAT DRAW WINNERS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Betty-Jean Murray
George Sinclair
Gaetanne Robinson
Bea Saramak
Larry Hutchinson
Rick Packer
Rick Pacey
Doug Bennett
Tom Dearman
Maureen Carrel
Eddie Bourque

October 13
1. Lee
2. Grace
3. Anne
4. Bob
5. Gene
6. Lorne
Sunshine – Debbie R
October 20
October 27
1. Rick
1. Barb
2. Grace
2. Grace
3. Brian
3. Rick
4. Mike
4. Dorothy
5. Bob
5. Frank
6. Frank
6. Cathy
Sunshine – Anne
Sunshine – Gaetanne

Coldwater, Ontario

Severn Timber Mart & Home and Cottage Interiors
Supplier of quality building materials for
Your projects, inside and out!

Upcoming Building Projects ?
free material estimates & blueprint takeoffs
Windows Doors Siding Paint Plywood
Drywall Insulation Lumber
Trusses
Shingles Hardware Tools
Severn Timber Mart
116 Coldwater Rd., Coldwater
705-686-7302

www.severntimbermart.ca / info@severntimbermart.ca

Home & Cottage Interiors
Kitchen Bath Flooring Lighting Paint
Seasonal Giftware
Colour Match System Available

Free Kitchen Estimates
Ask us about financing Options

Home & Cottage Interiors
15 Sturgeon Bay Rd., Coldwater
705-686-3082
info@homeandcottageinteriors.ca

Both Stores Offer Air Miles - Receive 1 Air Mile For Every $15.00 Before Taxes

Please support our advertisers!
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Tell them you saw their ad in The Maple Leaf.

26

19

12

5

MONDAY

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

27

20

13

6

TUESDAY

Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00
Pool 7:00
Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00
Pool 7:00

Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00
Pool 7:00

28

21

14

7

WEDNESDAY

Darts 7:30

1

8

15

Branch Executive
Meeting 7:00
Darts 7:30

Darts 7:30

22

29

Branch General
Meeting 6:30
Darts 7:30

Darts 7:30

THURSDAY

2

Shuffleboard 1:00
Darts 7:30

9
Shuffleboard 1:00
Darts 7:30

16
Shuffleboard 1:00
LA Meeting 6:30
Darts 7:30

23
Shuffleboard 1:00
Darts 7:30

30
Shuffleboard 1:00
Darts 7:30

3

SATURDAY

Veterans
Appreciation
Dinner
6:00 - 11:00

Fall & Christmas
Craft Show
10:00 - 2:00

25

Jammin’ 2:00 - ?

18

Remembrance Day
Ceremony
10:15 - 11:30

11

4

NOVEMBER 2017

FRIDAY

Steak Darts 6:00

24

Steak Darts 6:00

17

Steak Darts 6:00

10

Steak Darts 6:00

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 270 Coldwater • www.coldwaterlegion.com
SUNDAY

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

CLOSED

Euchre 1:30
T.O.P.S. 6:00
Cribbage 7:00
Pool 7:00

